Preacher relaxes on the beach during a recent family vacation.
Photo courtesy of Mike Miller.

Run With It! * * * * * * August 2022
Heat, heat, and more heat. What else can we say? Oh, how about
inflation and rising prices? So far, we are not impressed with Summer
2022. July's oppressive heat just about did us in, and while it isn't as
hot right now, we need to remind everyone that GREYHOUNDS DO
NOT TOLERATE HEAT and can suffer heat exhaustion or heat stroke
very easily. Check out Editor Renée Dingler's comments below about
clear signs of heat exhaustion that she saw in their greyhounds.
Please heed our warnings about heat and greyhounds. One minute
your greyhound can be fine. The next minute, your hound could be
dying. I know that last sentence was dreadful. But it is true, and I don't
want anyone to suffer through this! Here are the MSGAO
recommendations:

Limit outdoor time, including walks.
Make sure there is plenty of cool, fresh water available.

If panting too hard, hose off in the backyard or shower to
cool down.
Keep area fans on the floor near dog beds to give a cooler
place indoors.
So, the heat topic is covered. Now inflation and rising prices. This is a
difficult time for everyone, particularly for non-profits, as everyday
items become more expensive. We have some needs, and we hope
you can help us. MSGAO currently needs the following items:

Simple Green (cheaper at Costco or Sam's Club)
Bleach to disinfect the dog kennels
Canned soft dog food - canned chicken - canned mackerel
to entice picky eaters who are transitioning from a racing
diet to dry dog food
VISA gift cards or donations to help pay for incidentals,
such as dog food, medicines (for injured dogs) and
supplements
Everything you donate goes toward caring for retired racers and
helping us find them good forever homes. We have included some
links below for shipments to come directly to the MSGAO kennel at
the following address:

MSGAO
2000 Southland Drive, #23
West Memphis, AR 72301
Our mailing address is different, if you prefer to send gift cards. It is:

MSGAO
P.O. Box 1024
West Memphis, AR 72303-1024
You can also drop any supplies or gift cards off at my shop in
Chicasaw Oaks Plaza in East Memphis:

Seize the Clay
3084 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38111
I have no words to express how grateful we are for your support. Even
small amounts add up to make a big difference! THANK YOU for all
that you do to help us care for our retired racers and to help find good,
forever homes for each greyhound.
Have a happy (and hopefully COOLER) August!

Adam Loeffel
Director
Click to make a donation directly to MSGAO.

MSGAO Kennel Supply Needs
Simple Green
Costco and Sam's Club are the best places to find
this non-toxic cleaner, which we use every day.
We have also included a button to buy it on
Amazon.

Click here to purchase at Sam's.
Click here to purchase at Costco.
Click to purchase Simple Green at
Amazon.com

Bleach
Sam's Club is the best place to get bleach.
However, they will not ship it. (We couldn't find it
on the Costco website.) We have also included a
link to Amazon.com.

Click here to purchase at Sam's Club
(pick up only).
Click to purchase bleach at
Amazon.com

Soft Dog Food, Canned Chicken or
Mackerel
For soft dog food, we ask for good quality, grainfree chicken blends. These are available in

Click here to
purchase soft dog
food at Chewy.com

various stores, but we have included a link to one
at Chewy.com. Canned chicken can be obtained
at Sam's or Costco for the best prices. We have
included links to their web pages. We have also
included a link to Amazon.com for mackerel.

Click to purchase mackerel at
Amazon.com

Click here to
purchase chicken at
Sam's Club.
Click here to
purchase chicken at
Costco.

Minor Signs of Heat
Exhaustion in Greyhounds
Renée Dingler
Our greyhounds, Lexie (fawn) and Honey
(brindle) lolling in the backyard at left.

We have told you about the
signs of heat stroke, but do
you know the symptoms of
minor heat exhaustion?
Dehydration from any physical problem (diarrhea, vomiting, etc.) can
cause heat exhaustion very quickly in greyhounds. I saw this first hand in
July!
During the hottest part of July, when temperatures were consistently over
100 degrees outside, our AC went on the blitz. Before we could get it
fixed, I resorted to pulling out every floor fan we owned, and had them
blowing on extra high in every room. I kept the blinds closed, and turned
off all but necessary lights. The rooms weren't as cool as we normally
keep them, but they were consistently under 80 degrees. Our house
looked like a wind-blown cave!
Both of our greyhounds, Lexie and Honey, are used to walking or hiking
for about 45 minutes daily under normal circumstances. At this time, I got
them outside at the crack of dawn to walk very short walks (20 minutes
or less). After about a week of this, I noticed that both dogs had diarrhea,
some nausea (with throwing up), and a severe lack of appetite. What was
the problem? They were showing minor signs of heat exhaustion! They
couldn't handle the extreme heat. Well, I decided outdoor walks, no
matter how early, were too dangerous for them. It didn't matter how much
they begged, we did not walk.
When either dog had nausea, throwing up, or diarrhea, I dosed them with
liquid pink Pepto Bismol to soothe their stomachs (the old formula of
bismuth subsalicylate, not the newer one). Both girls are less than 70 lbs,
so I gave them about 1-1/2 tsp of Pepto Bismol in a baby medicine
dropper. I just held the top of their snouts so their mouths were open, and
squirted it inside. Neither one liked it, but Pepto Bismol works quickly to

soothe upset stomachs. (And no, I didn't not end up wearing it, though I
did have to wipe the pink off their mouths!)
I also made their diets more easy to digest by cooking diced chicken
tenders in chicken broth with rice. The ratio was about 2:1 rice to
chicken. I simmered it until the rice fell apart, which is known to help with
diarrhea (even in people). Then I added a tablespoon of coconut flour to
both of their food bowls and mixed it together. Coconut flour enhances
the anti-diarrheal effect, plus it kills any parasites in the digestive tract
that could cause loose stools. I mixed about a cup of this concoction in
their normal food, until their loose stools were resolved. Just making
these minor changes helped them to cope with the heat much better.
I am hyper vigilant during hot temperatures in summer! Our first
greyhound suffered heat stroke after becoming dehydrated (and didn't
recover). Diarrhea and throwing up are symptoms that can dehydrate
greyhounds quickly, making them more susceptible to heat exhaustion or
heat stroke. And prolonged lack of appetite is a clear sign that something
is not right.
As dangerous as the high temperatures are for adults, they are even
more so for greyhounds. Please be aware and pay attention to your
hounds during the heat, even when it isn't extreme. Dehydration
from any cause can make even normal summer temperatures
dangerous for them.

Your Photos!
We love featuring our retired racers in the newsletter! It's good to see them
"enjoying the good life" in their forever homes. If you have a terrific pic of your
hound(s), please send them directly to Renée Dingler via email at
Renee.Dingler@comcast.net or by clicking the button below.
If you are sending from your phone, please send the medium size photo file (or
smaller). We cannot upload the large files, so we have to spend extra time
reducing the size of the photo for the newsletter. Also, please let me know the
full names of people and dogs (even if not a greyhound) in the photos that you
send. Thanks!
When you look at the photos below, you'll see that our retired racers get to go
on some unusual outings!

Send Renée Your Photos

Mike Miller sent us these three
photos with this note:
"We are on our last day here at St
George Island for vacation ☹️ Been
a great week!! Preacher [the
greyhound] and JC have had a
blast! Preacher turns 7 tomorrow!!
(June 26, 2022)
"As soon as we walked into the
rental house Preacher and JC ran
straight back to our room! Lol
Preacher jumped on 'our' bed and
JC got his spot on the floor!"

Alice Pfeiler sent us these two photos of Noelle, saying Noelle went shopping,
and carried the toy throughout the store to the checkout!

Dan Harmon sent us these
three photos of his greyhounds:
"My girls love going with me to
Lowes or He Depot so I got
each of them a uniform.
Candy Paint (white)
Feisty (black)"
Now if Dan could only teach
them to hold a hammer and
nail! LOL!

Here is Pearl in her new
bed. She is doing so well! She is
eating and telling us when she
needs to go out. She has 3
acres to explore and loves
that! Thank you so much for her
and helping us find you on
Tuesday.
Judy & Arch Arthur

DiAne Gordon wrote this about Icarus (above):
"Most handsome boy ever! Here he is chillin' with his buddy. Too is a 10 lbs.
Maltipoo & Icky is 85 lbs. A real mutt & Jeff couple."

Hi!
We just wanted to drop by and let
you know how much we’ve loved
having Beaker (at left) be part of
our family for a whole week! He’s
getting more confident and feeling
more at home every day! He’s
been such a smiley and cuddly
boy for us and we wouldn’t want it
any other way!
Thank you so much for your
support in helping us adopt it’s
been truly amazing!
Here are some pictures of
Beakers first week for your
enjoyment!!
Chelsea and Elliott Newell

Here's a cute photo of my boy Beau aka Stay Downtown with one of our cats.
Sandra Cox

Hi all. Not sure if you remember
Delegator. We adopted him a year
ago March. I just wanted to share a
picture I took last night. Thank you
again for all you do.
Patty Hornby

Burt (Ctw Burt’s here)
sharing his couch with his
cousin Alex.
Taylor Wadley

Macho (black) and Fireball (brindle)… my babies.
Kathleen Berrie

Patti Huiras
and her
husband, Bill,
are enjoying
the outdoors
with Jade (the
brindle
greyhound)
and their other
dogs.
In the bottom
photo, Jade is
relaxing with
their Red Fox
Labrador.
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